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DSM for Wilson ;
Just as in war many officers fail under the

test of battle, so in the organization of produc-
tion for war we have had numerous failures.
Capable business executives in their own fields
failed to make the grade in the rush and fury,
of Washington. In production, as in war, the
thing to do is to scrap the failures and hope
the next man will succeed. Of the many who
have made the Washington tour, two really
have succeeded. One is William Jeffers of the
Union Pacific, who slugged his way through on
the synthetic rubber program. The other is C
E. Wilson, who left General Electric to work
with WPB and really has been the man to
make that organization click. Now he is leav-
ing to return to private business.

Wilson ought to get a distinguished service
medal for his success in what is perhaps the
toughest job of war: organizing the economy
for war production without full controls over
civilian operations.
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Escaping the Prairie Fire

Today's Kadio Prrogtramnis

From the summation of evidence given by
the presiding justice in Che Sir Harry Oakes
murder case at Nassau, Bahamas, the not --guilty
verdict should not occasion surprise. He told the
jury a verdict of guilty on circumstantial evi-
dence could be found only where there were
no gaps in the evidence, and from his com-
ments he evidently thought there were. In Brit-
ish jurisprudence the presiding judge is per-
mitted to comment on the evidence, in making
his charge to the jury. Undoubtedly such an
analysis and summation are helpful to jurors.

"Here the case against the defendant did not
seem especially strong, though he is clearly an
adventurer. The jury went so far as to recom-
mend his deportation, which is a worse penalty
that it sounds because the deportation would
be to his native island of Mauritus in the In-di- an

ocean.

News Behind
The News

By PAUL MA1.LON

WASHINGTON, Nov. 12 Most interesting and
perhaps most significant change in the last elec-
tion did not show itself until the detailed final
returns came in.

The democrats not only failed to get their usual

Associated Press

when that arid
training in the use of allied wea-
pons tIs completed, jllow far thajt
project 4 yet! progressed ha

5.

not been revealed. if
If, with the Corsican iump-of-jf

, secured, French! forces are.nor
poising with American comrades h
for a thrust to Regain footholds K

'
in metropolitan France itself F

Giraud's VnilngDess .to step out
of his cornmittee role would ba a

a

understandable, falso Eisenhowy
ers failure to take, any known
action in-th- respect It woul$
mean that the French veteran is
too busy; with military matter
to engage in a political fight t
and too well secured in control
under Eisenhower jof the gate
ways to France itself to be muctj

v concerned by committee actions-- .
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The dau--y interests are justi

fied in seeing ,that margarine
does not j masquerade as butter
It is a butter substitute and sells
at a lowef price per pound fo

- lack of public jjacteptance. Ai
long as margarjine' is properl
labeled there seems no ground
in equity fito burden it with disj.- It r ' !.criminatory laxauorti aucn aci
tion Is what used jto be calle
"class j legislation before soj
many classes got! to seeking- - and
obtaining' government favors.

There is much, to be said iti
butter's f?vor from the stand?
point of lithe social values o
smaller industries and iarm sta
bility; bu as time goes on it is
not at all2improbable; that whol
milk will :be in greater demand
so dairying ; can be sustained)
without s$ muchjj dependence orj
butter arid butter in turn .carij
continue io compete with mar
garine without jthej aid of th
tax-hobb- le on margarine.

This controversy has revealed
a degree of intolerance which i

rather disturbing Back at low
State college, near the center ojf

the great dairying Region, ProfJ
O. H. Brpwnlee .wrpte and th
college published a j pamphlet a
few mon,1hs ago on "Putting;.
Dairying jion j a jj'War Footing."!
Looking at the probable inade
'quacy of 'the rniik supply, ( Profl
Brownlee j recommended ,t h a i;

butter production be cut downf
since ("it is a high-ci- st fat," and
more whole milk;' bej sold,. either
as fresh :milk or as powderedj
milk or cheese,. Thus j more of the
valuable jmilk solids would b
used in hitman consumption. He

.recommended:!;. ;- jj '

"Revising sanitary standard
so that they projtectj consumers
health but;; do hot! impose unnec-c- i
essary costs or aid irk the mono-- ' 1
polization f'of the I local market.

"Re-examini- ng fj the allotment;
of fats and; the allocation of ma-- f

terials foii manufacturing facili-i- v

ties for margarine so that con4
sumers will have a substitute fori
butter. Restrictions 6n the sale!
of margarine, state eixcise taxes; 1
license fees, etel! should be re-- it

moved sothat its consumption!
may. be' encouraged." f

This pamphlet j stirred up af
hornet's nest. There was so much!
pressure on the jjcoljege that a, i
college committee, named to in- -j

vestigate recanted." j One of the
college professors,; disgusted ov-- ?

er the college retraction, resign- -

ed- - H ! i i
Prof. Brownlee may have beenT

extreme in his recommendations
though, they were based on factsi
The nation's food supply has not-ye- t

reached the point where it is!
necessary ;Jto scuttle j a vast in-- ,
dustry, in lhole or 14 large part
Moreover,i?;you cannot convert?
the wholej industry j to cheese-- ?
making an'4 to powdering of millc
overnight. j But jthej facts are
there, and'; dairymen! cannot esV'
cape themi;how ort after the wari
This may be as good a time as
any for the butter-indust- ry toK
forsake the prop (bf tax-discri- m-l

inauon against margarine com-- ,

petition. TJhe An3alusian horse-- I
raisers finally learned they did- -;

n't need the law; against mule--'

, Coming I on top ; of the still
somewhat mysterious retirement,
of jGen. Giraud from the French,
Committee of National Libera-- ?
tion, the French-Ara- b political
crisis in Lebanon is likely to ln--
crease gravely the already con--
siderable tension in allied rela- -
tions with the committee. I

That there is tension was evi4
dent t this week ( when Prime
Minister Churchill pointedly
warned the committee, now do--'
minated by General DeGaulle,!
that in allied eyes it is kinot the;
owner, but the trustee of the;
.vile deeds of"1 France. That!
came -- even before announcement!
of; the Giraud resignation from!
4he committee, said . before there
was any intimation of the com- -
mittee-sponsor- ed action in Le--
banon that has now drawn a
sharp new warning from Down- -!

Ing street.' r , .

Britain, In protesting FrenchJ
arrest of the Lebanese govern-- !
ment and parliament, has . told J

the committee it would not
permit, disorders in the Leba- -
non area." '

: v i'
Behind that lies Trimarily

military rather than political!
circumstances. Lebanon and the
rest of the Levant states are still!
in the zone of the Mediterraneanf
military , operations, possible lit
not probable bases of operation.
in the event of extension of al--
lied invasion activities to the;
Balkans or the Aegean theatre j

Allied leadership can no morel
permit activities of . the Frenchf
committee to inflame the Arab!
world or cause behind-the-li- ne

disorders in the Levant at this
stage of the war than Gen. FJs- -f

enhower could permit the con--
troversy between the De Gaulle?
and Giraud factions in French
North Africa to interfere with
his plans for the invasion of Sf- -f

cily and Italy 'proper. Eisenhow-- f
er ; intervened with the approval
of London and Washington thenf
to tell the French committee that
General Giraud's command i of
the French army in Africa aijd 1

its officers must not De inter- -i
m l . :.v. t . . i t-- ;ircu wiui ui dii iiitupicu xse
Gaullist purge of alleged Vichy-it- es

from its rolls.
Giraud's resignation as joint

committee president has left De
Gaulle in sole authority o v e r
that body. It has not changed!
Giraud's function as commander j
of all French troops in Africa, I
Corsica, . Sardinia or elsewhere f
within Eisenhower's jurisdiction. !

The Washington government
has remained silent thus far
both as to the reputed De Gaul- -
list-forc- ed retirement of Giraud
from the committee and as tol
events in Lebanon w h i c h 1

prompted the British warning. !

Presumably it is now being left
to Eisenhower, as previously, to
take such action as he deems
necessary to' insure success of
further offensive operations.

Among those operations must
be; eventual Franco-Americ- an

landings ' in southern France
from the Corsican' or- - other
bridgeheads. Giraud's forces are
being re-arm- ed and ped

for that It is estimated that a
full 300,000 French and French
colonial forces will be available

100 Rupert Hughes.
10:15 Labor for Victory.
10:30 Chicago Round Table.
110 Those We Love. '11:30 John Charles Thomas.
120 Washington Reports, on Ra- -.

tioning.
IS. Upton Close. Commentator.
12:30 The Army Hour.

1:30 Land of the Free.
1 5 News
10 NBC Symphony Orchestra.
30 News Headlines and Highlights
3:15 Catholic Hour,
3:45 Newsmakers.
4 :00 Jack Benny.
4 JO Band Wagon.
4:55 Tom Reddy. News. ,
8:00 Charlie McCarthy.
5 JO One Man's Family. .

80 Manhattan Merry o-Round.

JO American Album of Familiar
Music.

70 Hour of charm.
7 JO Bob Crosby At Co.
80 The Great Gildersleeve.
8 JO Symphony Hour.

JO Francis Craig Orchestra.
95 Musical Interlude.

100 News Flashes.
10:15 Walter .WincheU. ;
10 JO Symphonette.
11. St. Francis Hotel Orchestra
11 JO Charles LaVera, Singer.
11.45 News.
120-3- 0 aJn. Swing Shift,

KALE MBS SCNDAY 1338 Kc.
80 Wesley Radio League.
8 JO Voice of Prophecy. ; '90 Detroit Bible CI sues,

JO Early Morning News.
9:45 Al Williams.

190 News.
10:15 Romance of the s."

1 0 JO Hookey Hsu.
110 Pilgrim Hour.
12. News.

(Continued on page 8)

Belly Pains and Belly Laughs

There hat been so little belching from the
county'i bellyache press of late that the people
of the county might well have become suspi-

cious that the silence was merely preliminary
to a bad case of indigestion. Sure enough, the 1

Woodburn Independent took an emetic this .

week and then put Salem on the receiving end.

It all came out of the banter in the Salem
Capital Press to divide Clackamas between
Multnomah and Marion counties, whereupon
the Independent proposes "secession" of the
north end of Marion county to join Clackamas
which has a new courthouse built and paid for.
The Independent goes on to add what a lawyer
might. call "obiter dicta" regarding Salem, as
follows:

Salem has shaken down the whole state for
a new capitol building, of poorer quality and
more poorly arranged than the old one. the walls
of which were deliberately demolished with dy-nam- ite.

A group of taxpayers went to court to
try to save the old walls, but the then circuit
judge of Marion county threw the case out of
court on the contention taxpayers have no right
to sue to protect public property a manifest ab-

surdity, tacitly conceded as such by the same
judge in a decision in subsequent case. A state
commission was .appointed to build the new capi-

tol. The commission went ahead and put up the
building, with its endless catacombs and waste
space and hole in the back yard because some-
body wrote feet for inches, its silly murals with
mature salmon swimming downstream and har-
vesters scratching their bare backs with wheat
chaff, and so on and on. The commission actually
had several immense blocks of stone shipped all
the way across the country by express, so as to
spend more money and do it before the legisla-
ture could meet and halt the reckless waste.

That's what Salem did to the taxpayers of
Oregon. Some time later Salem got a nice new
postoffice building, for which the taxpayers of
the whole nation had to pay.

The next step, obviously, is to shake down the
taxpayers of Marion county for a nice big juicy
building contract for a court house. That comes
a little nearer home, and if Salem goes ahead
with it along the usual lines, there will be a very
real basis for secession. The present north end of
Marion county extends into Clackamas county in
an awkward sort of way anyhow, and there
would seem to be logic in the idea of straighten-
ing the boundary.

That use of the old editorial stomach-pum- p

ought to afford some relief. Of course there are
a few twists in the catalog of errors that hardly
apply. Salem had no member of the board of
control which directed the demolition of the
walls of the old, burned capitol, and the county
had only its usual representation in the legisla-
ture which ordered the building of a new capi-
tol (ignoring the recommendations of the Salem
committee as to appropriation and site), and
Salem had only one member of the capitol re-

construction commission which hired architects
and approved plans. As far as the postoffice is
concerned, the federal authorities themselves
decided against enlarging the old postoffice
and in favor of building a new one.

When the courthouse is built it will be built
at the will' of the people of all of Marion coun-
ty, not of Salem alone. The need for a new
building is clear to anyone familiar with its
crowded condition.

, But we will not assent to any secession of
north Marion county. For one thing, it would
remove the Independent from this county. Life
here without the Independent and its dyspepsia
would be altogether too placid.

High-Hande- d Method
Tommy Ray, business agent of the boiler-make- rs'

local in Portland, about whose head a
battle long has been raging, walked out of the
hearing before the executive council of the in-

ternational at Kansas City, claiming it refused
to give him a copy of the charges against him.
The story is denied by the international's attor-
ney,, but such a proceeding is characteristic of
the high-hand- ed methods in old-li- ne labor un-
ions. It is typical of the methods of Ray himself.

When the Portland local elected a new set of
. officers last winter Ray refused them admit-

tance to the offices, refused to turn over any
books to them, or recognize them in any way.
It was his own arbitrary rule which led to the
attempted ouster by the international.

With millions in the kitty, and jobs and pow-
er, no wonder there is a bitter dispute over who
is boss. The old A F of L unions are a mixture
of oligarchy and autocracy in which the little
fellow's rights are pretty muchi limited to pay-
ing his dues. Even when the higher-up-s fall out
there is small chance the little fellow will get
a break.

. The CIO unions, turbulent as they are, give
the "rank and file more rights within the un-
ion and then do not foreclose on those
rights. There is a real need for democratic or-
der to be established within the older labor
unions.' t - :.

strong labor majorities, but their
city negro majorities as well.

Symptoms of a change-ov- er

in the country at large were
clearly suggested in the scattered
sample voting of these two class
groups to which the national
ministration has appealed so
conspicuously with special lead-
ership.

In Harlem, the republicans ac-

tually won a plurality in the 21st

2:30 Tommy Tucker Topics.
3:00 Message of Israel.
3 :30 Music.
4 :0O What's New.
5 0 Ambassador Hotel Orchestra.
5:15 Boston Symphony Orchestra.
6:15 Edw. Tomlinson, Commentator.
6:30 Spotligh Bands.
6:55 Harry Wisraer. Sports.
7 :00 John Cunther, Commentator.
7 :15 Remember.
7 JO Red Ryler.
8:00 Roy Porter. News.
8:15 Jorgenson and Roberts.
8:30 Leon Henderson. News.
8 :45 Los Latinos.
8:55 News.
9:O0 Cowboy Hit Review.
9:30 News Headlines and High-

lights
9:45 The Potka Dots.

100 Xavier Cugat Date.
10:30 The Quiet Hour.
11:00 This Moving World.
11:15 Claremont Hotel Orch-
il :30 War News Roundup.

KGW NBC SATURDAY 2t Kc
40 Dawn Patrol.
6:00 Everything Goes.
6:30 News Parade.

5 News Headlines and High-
lights.

7 JO Edna Fischer. Singer.
7:45 Sam Hayes.
8:00 Organ Reveries.
8:15 Kneass With the News.
8 :30 Coast Guard on Parade.
8:45 Vegetables and Victory.
90 Pet Parade.
9:15 Consumer's Time.
9:30 Mirth and Madness.

10:00 That They Might Live.
10-3- The Baxters.
10:45 War Telescope.
110 Stars of Tomorrow.
120 Eastern Football Game.
2:30 O. K. for Release.
2:45 Visiting Nurse of lr.
301 Sustain the Wings.
3:30 Curt Massey 8c Co.
3:45 Rupert Hughes.
40 For This We Fight.
4 JO Noah Webster Says.
5:00 Hollywood Open House.
5 JO Music.
5:45 Louis P. Lochner.
6:00 NaUonal Barn Dance.
6:30 Can You Top This?
70 --Million Dollar Band.
7 JO Grand ' Ol Opry .

80 Truth or Consequences.
8 JO Abie's Irish Rose.
90 News.
9:15 Oregon in Congress.
9:30 Curtain Call.

100 News
10:15 Pasadena Auditorium Orch.
10:30 Hotel St. Francis Orch.
10:55 News
110 Hotel Biltmore Orchestra.
11 JO Music.
11 :45 News.
II OO--l A. M. Swing Shift.

W 1

5:45 News.
5:55 Ned Calmer. News.
6:00 Music
6 JO Beauty Talk.
6:45 Saturday Night Serenade.
7:15 Music We Remember.
7:30 South American Music.
7:45 Deane Dickason. News. .

80 Thanks to the Yanks.
8:30 Inner Sanctum.
8:55 Dave Vaile.
90 Your Hit Parade.
9:45 Don't You Believe It.

10:00 Five Star Final.
10:15 Soldiers of the Press.
10 JO Orchestra.
1 1 0 Orchestra.
11 :30 Manny Strand Orchestra.
11:45 Air-Fl- o of the Air.
11:55 News.
12:30 to 60 a. m. Music Ac News.

KOAC SATURDAY 558 Kc.
10:00 United Press News.
10:15 The Homemakers' Hour.
11:00 Co-e- d Half Hour.
1 1 JO Concert Hall.
120 United Press News.
12:15 Noon Farm Hour.
10 Ridin' the Range.
1:15 UP Chronicle.
1 JO Variety Time.
2:00 Books and Authors.
2:15 America Marches.
2 JO Memory Book of Music.
3:00 News.
3:15 Music of the Masters.
4:00 Traffic Safety Quiz.
4:15 Treasury Star Parade.
4 JO Studio Party.
50 On the Upbeat.
5:30 Jesting With the Jesters.
5:45 It's Oregon's War.
6:15 News.
6:30 Evening Farm Hour.
7:30 A to Z Novelty.
7:45 Marching to Victory.
8:00 Southland Singing.
8:15 Artists in Recital.
8:30 Music That Endures.
9 JO News.
9:45 Evening Meditations.

10:00 Sign Off.

KSLM SUNDAY 1396 Re.
80 Langworth Foursome.
8 JO Gospel.
90 News in Brief.
9:05 Music
9:30 Popular Salute.

100 World in Review.
10:15 Moonbeam Trio.
10:30 Hit Tunes of Tomorrow.
110 American Lutheran Church.
120 Sunset Trio.
12:15 War Commentary.
12:30 Golden Melody.
10 Young People's Church.
1 JO Music.
2:00 Isle of Paradise.
2:15 Voice of Restoration .
2:30 Vocal VarieUes.
30 Wings of Healing.
3 JO Four Square Church.
4 JO Bible Quiz.
50 Old Fashioned Revival Hour.
60 Tonight's Headlines.
6:15 Anita and Tom Boyer.
6:30 Del Courtney Orchestra.
70 Bob Hamilton's Quintones.
7 JO Langworth Novelty and Salon

Group.
80 First Presbyterian Church.
8 JO Music.
90 News Summary.
9 :15 Organalities.

0 Back Home Hour.
100 News.
10:15 Dream Tun.

KEXBN SUNDAY im Kc.
00 Soldiers of Production.

8 JO Dr. Ralph Walker.
8:45 Seagle and Trinity Choir.
90 The Quiet Hour.

Sammy Kaye Serenadj.
190 Wake Up. America.
10:45 Speaking jf Glamour.
UrtO-i-Chapl- Jim. USA.
11 JO Sunday Vespers.
120 Those Good Old Days.
12:15 Hanson W. Baldwin.: .

12 JO Hot Copy.
10 Al Pearce's Fun Valley.
1 JO Sunday Serenade.
1:45 And It Is Written,

Where Do We Stand
2 :30 Musical Steelmakers.
30 Modern Music Box. !

3:15 Songs. ..
3 JO The Green Hornet.
40 Songs by Eileen Wiboa.
4:19 Dorothy Thompson, Commen- -

- tiitor. j

4 JO Be Alert
5 AO Christian bcience Procraoa.
9:15 Music by Lou Bring.
S JO Symphonic Swing.
1.-4-5 Drew Pearson. - , , t

60 Walter WincheU. ;

6:15 Basin St Chamber Musie.
6:45 Jimmto fidler. - - t .

70 Gertrude Laurence.
7 Jo Good Win Hour.
80 Roy Porter News.
835 Thafs A Good One.
830 Quiz Kids. J -

90 Keepsakes v . -

JO News Headlines and 'Highlights
9:45 For AU Humanity. ,

100 University Explorer, j

10:15 Organ Reveries. . . !

10 JO The Quiet Hour. .

11. Melodic Tunes. )

11:15 Bridge to Dreamland.
11 JO War News Roundup, "

'SOW-N- BC SUNDAY 629 Ke.40 Dawn Patrol.60 World News Roundup:
6:15 Commando Mary. .

JO The Melody's the Thing.
00 National Radio Pulpit

. 7 Jo Words and- - Music
' 80 The Church in Your Home.

JO OK for Release. I
.

3:45 The Carol Sisters.
80 Carve th Wells, Commentator.

15 News ta Advertising. :

JO Stradivari. - , - .

a1

Mi
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f

KSLM SATURDAY 139 Kc
70 Cherry City Newt.75 Marion County Farm and

Home Program.
7:15 Rise 'n' Shine.
7:30 News.
7:45 Morning Moods.
8:00 Cherry City News.
85 Program Parade.
8:10 Eaton Boys & Texas Jim Lewis.
t JO Tango Time.
9:00 Pastor's Call.

:15 It's the Truth.
8 JO Popular Music.

10:00 Cherry City News.
105 Jack Feeny. Tenor.
JO JO Aivino Key
110 Cherry City News.
115 Campus Freshmen.
11:30 Hits of Yesteryear.
12 :00 Organalitiea.
12:15 News
12:30 Hillbilly Serenade.
12:35 Mid Day Matinee.

1:00 Henry King's Orchestra.
1:15 Charlie Bernett's Orchestra.

1:30 Miladies Melodies.
1:45 Harry Brewer's Novelty Or-

chestra.
2:00 Isle of Paradise.
2:13 Sincerely Yours.
2:30 Evelyn Tjrner's Orchestra.
2:45 Broadway Band Wagon.
3 0 Concert Hour.
4:00 Harry Horlick's Tango Or-

chestra.
4:15 News.
4 JO Teatime Tunes.
5:00 The Oleanders.
8:15 Let's Reminisce.
5:30 Bertrand Hirsch & Magic Vio-

lin.
3:45 Junior Church of the Air.
6 00 Tonight's Headlines.
6:15 War News Commentary.
6 20 Evening Serenade.
6 :45 Orchestra.
7:00 News.
7:05 Weekend Jamboree.
7 :30 Keystone.
8:00 News.
8:15 Carl Ledel & Alpin Trouba-

dours.
8 :30 Skitch Henderson.
0:00 News.
9:15 Old Timer's Orchestra.
9:45 Galilean Hour.

10:00 Serenade in Swingtim.
10:30 News
10:45 Sign Off.

KEX BN SATURDAY 119 Kc.
60 Musical Clock.
6:15 National Farm and Home Hour.
6.-4- Fiesta.
70 Mirandy 'if Persimmon Holler.
7:15 Andrini Continentals.
7 JO News.
80 breakfast Club.
9:00 Christian Science Program.
9:15 Rhythm and Reason.
9 JO Breakfast at Sardi's.

10:15 Edward Jorgenson, Commen-
tator.

10 JO What's Your War Job?
11 JO Kneass With the News.
11:45 Eastern Football Game.

The
Safety Valve

EXPRESS THANKS
To the Editor:
Jay Harnsberger and Mrs.

Stuart Johns, commanders of the
Disabled American Veterans and
auxiliary, and Verne Ostrander,
chairman of the "Forget-Me-N- of

sale, wish to join in ex-
pressing their appreciation to
the newspapers of this city for
the splendid cooperation and as-

sistance rendered to them in
their recent Forget-Me-N- ot sale
of 8000 little blue flowers, the
official flower of the Disabled
American Veterans and auxili-
ary.

We wish to extend thanks
through your publication to the
general public, the merchants
and the businessmen of Salem
and to the many volunteers and
organizations for their help and
cooperation.

The contest between William
Richards, veteran from World
war 1, and Earle Croghan, vet-
eran from World war 2, became
a very lively and tense contest,
with William Richards the win-
ner. '

The existence of the Disabled'
American Veterans organization
and a continuance of its service

, to the unfortunate participants
of the world wars, depends on
the success of the drive reaching
its quota, the highest in the hls--

: tory of the Salem chapter. The .

sale
'
was scheduled for two days

but one day , finished the sale,
excepting for a few come-bac- ks

which were sold in a few min-
utes Saturday morning. - j

- Jay Harnsberger J

Mrs. Stuart Johns
-,-- I Ostrander

Paul Mallon assemmy district tail negroj
where the count showed Hanley, republican, 5942;
Haskell, democrat, 5752; American labor party,
1760. In lower west Harlem (19th district) which
is also negro, the democratic poll was only 700 votes
more than the republican, out of 8500 cast.

Some attribute this almost even split in Har-
lem to the fact that a negro republican candidate
was running to be a city court justice (he won).

But the same symptoms were evident also in
Philadelphia, where there is no counterpart of the
Tammany democratic machine which has run Har-
lem. There, the republicans won the negro 13th
ward by 1500 (during the new deal, it has been
democratic by 1500), the 7th ward by 2500 (usual-
ly democratic by 3000), also the ,44th, 20th, 22nd,
and 47th wards and this was against Bill Bullitt,
the president's friend, for whom Mrs. Roosevelt
appeared on the platform.

In the Brooklyn 20th and 21st and Queens' 2nd,
the same thing happened.

In Kentucky, the republican leaders claim, with-
out being able to substantiate it by figures, that 90
per cent of the negro vote went republican.

In Detroit's supposedly non-partis- an election,
the official United Automobile Workers-negr- o
groups' candidate was defeated by a candidate who
had the backing of republicans. .

This change-ov- er in the negro vote was sug-
gested in advance by some negro educators and
leaders and some negro newspapers taking the po-
sition, at a religious convention and otherwise, that
further support of the administration was not war-
ranted.

Labor leaders, on the other hand, just could not
hold their people democratic. With CIO support,
the AFL official, who ran for governor
fully in New Jersey, was able to pull the full labor
vote only in Camden county (shipyards, CIO).

Elsewhere in union strongholds through the
thickly industrialized sections of the state, republi-
can Walter Edge got the majorities (excepting only
Boss Hague's district). Thus, the change-ov- er

showed even in the case of a candidate who had
CIO, AFL, the' national administration and the
Jersey dry machine. i

Such detailed evidence, on top of the already
noticed decline in power of the American Labor
party in New York, the San Francisco mayoralty
result, Detroit and Kentucky, obviously confirm a
national labor split-vot- e.

j In Kentucky, of course, John Lewis mine work-
ers voted republican, although Mr. Roosevelt hand-
ed the mines back to Mr. Ickes the day before elec-
tion, as Lewis wanted. i

y If. the administration - cannot hold labor and
negro group votes, there is no other large class
group vote in the country which it can be said to
'control. -
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Mr. Roosevelt win not decide whether he will
seek a fourth term until about next May 1, accord-
ing to the private hews passed around to democra-
tic senators by his political managers, Byrnes,
Hopkins, Niles and Frank Walker. They want to
delay the convention from June to August in pre-
paration for a short campaign.

Boys Will Be Boys I d
The-worl- d may be at war, but the collec-

tion of and 4F-e- rs who make up
the civilian male students at colleges have to

'have their fun. The week has seen a spurt of
intercollegiate rivalry of the . Siwash ; college
type between state university and state college
students. The university boys stole a college
beaver. Then the college boys descended on Eu-
gene to recover the beaver or to paint the yel-
low university O a vivid orange. The college in--

: vaslon resulted in an altercation of mild dimen-
sions and the college youth had 'to retire with
neither Of their objectives attained. !

'
.

It must be hard to work up interest . In such
pranks when there is no football to whet ani-
mosities and when "college life is dulled by
war's competition. But maybe the corporal's
guard of males at colleges think they have to
uphold the he-m- an traditions o former days,

,nd keep the home fires of intercollegiate ri-- "
valry burning. The effort now seems puerile.
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Colorado's Senator Johnson, who suggested
Chief of Staff Gen. Marshall for the nomination,
is an anti-ne-w dealer., He pulled through for re--
election last fall unexpectedly, after fighting bu-
reaucracy, calling for economy and questioning
the foreign policy f

He has many administration friendg (Bernard
Baruch is one), but his suggestion seems more of
an effort to emphasize his position publicly than
to start a campaign for Marshall, who has given
no signs C candidacy, and is not likely to b on.
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